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Everybody looks forward to summer
vacation, but as we all know travel
can be expensive. If you’re looking to squeeze a getaway into your
budget this summer, here are some
tips for traveling on the cheap and
getting the best deals.
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HOLIDAY

Go in the Off-Season

During the hottest summer months, business at popular vacation spots like Arizona
and New Mexico tends to slow down dramatically. If you can take the heat, you can
score some great deals at premium resorts, golf courses, and other attractions during
the off-season. Just remember that the off-season is also when many of these places
perform annual maintenance and major construction projects. If, for example, a pool is
important to you, make sure the resort you’re visiting won’t be renovating it while you’re
there.

Buy a Package

When considering a last-minute getaway, travel packages that combine flights, hotel, and sometimes meals, can be the best deals out there. The key is to be flexible on
where and when to go.

Get the App for That

These days, there’s a travel app or website for pretty much everything – including
tracking down the lowest priced flights, hotels and travel packages. A few to consider include Kayak, Hipmunk, Momondo, Airfare Watchdog, and Skyscanner. Each has a
slightly different focus, so try out several to see which ones work best for your needs.
Keep in mind that some of these sites do not carry regional airlines, which often have
good deals. And, when you do find a great flight deal, take a look at the airline’s website
since some deals are only available when you book direct.
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We will be closed
on Monday, May 28
for Memorial Day.

ONLINE
BANKING

Bank anytime, anwhere with
our free, onvenient online
banking. Not signed up yet?
It’s easy!
Just visit
ShelbyCountyCU.com
and click on
My Online Banking
to sign up! You’ll be able
to make transactions, pay
bills, check balances
and more from any device.
Your savings federal insured to at least $250,000 and backed
by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

FOR THE ROAD AHEAD
Wherever life takes you,
get there with a new vehicle
from our auto buying
center.
Find your perfect car,
a car dealer, and information
about loans in just a few clicks
from our website!

Traveling
Abroad This
Summer?

Get a $100 Cash Reward for Every New Line
You Switch to Sprint
This new exclusive cash rewards offer is our best one EVER! Now, as a

credit union member, you can earn $100 for every line when you switch to
Sprint®.
Here’s how it works:
> Members get a $100 cash reward for every new line when you switch to
Sprint®.
> Current Sprint customers will receive a $50 cash reward for every line
transferred into Sprint Credit Union Member Cash Rewards.
> Plus, get a $50 loyalty cash reward every year for every line.
> Credit union members are eligible for 25% off accessories with the Sprint
Credit Union Member Cash Rewards program

Sometimes debit and credit
cards will be flagged as fraudulent activity when used outside
of the country. If you have plans
to travel abroad, please make
sure you contact your Credit
Union in advance of your trip to
ensure that there is no disruption
in your card usage.

Downtown Main Branch
150 Washington, 3rd Floor, 222-1900

Sycamore View
1160 Sycamore View, 377-8929

For information about shared branches,
Here’s how to sign up for Sprint cash rewards:
ATM locations,online applications and
1.
Become a Sprint customer.
financial resources, visit
2.
Register at LoveMyCreditUnion.org/SprintRewards.
3.
Allow up to six to eight weeks to see cash rewards directly deposited
ShelbyCountyCU.com
into your credit union account!

